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MÀRCH 27TH, 1913.

RE GRAND TRUNK R.W. CO. AND ASH.

RE GRAND TRUNK R.W. CO. AND ANDERSON.

twy- Expropriation of Land - Cornpensatio& - Offer of
M"ne and Right of Way over other Land-Arbitration and
Award--Juisdiction-Costs.

à,ppeals by the railway company £rom the orders of BRITTON,
ante 810.

Irhe appeal were heard by MiEREDITH, C.J.O., MAGEE and
omsq, JJ.A., and SuTHERLAND, J.
D. O'Connell, for the appellants.
)rayson Smnith, for the respondents.

!,uu CouaT di8missed the appeals with coste.

MARcH 27TU, 1913.

SMITH v. BENOR.

rt-Conveyance of Land-Conideration--Estabishment of
Trust-Oral Evidence-Sat ute of Frauds-Setting aside
Conveyane- Jiindîng of Fact -Appea - Vark&t ion of
Judgmtnt.

hppeal by the defendant front the judgment of KELLY, J.,
734.

le. appeal was heard by -MEREDITH, C.J.O., MAGEE and
IMe, JJ. A., and IJATÇHPOS», J.
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I. F. Hellmuth, K.C., for the defendant.
McGregor Young, K.O., forý the plaintiff.

Tns COURT modifled the judgment below by directing thi
instead of an account being taken, the $500 referred to ini t
judgment be paid by the plaintiff to the defendant, in additi
to, the $200 ordered to be paid. With this modification, the juè
ment was afflrmed. The defendant to paythe plaintiff's ca
up to and încludîng the judgment below. No costs of the appi
to or against either party.

HIGH COURT DIVISION.

Barrrw, J.MARCn 22wo, 19

RE LACASSE.

Wi11-Cont.ruci ion--Devise to Wife--Condition as io J
marriage--Residuary Devise-Vested Estate in Fee Si
ject to be Divested.

Motion by the executors of the will of Napoleon Lacai
deceased, under Con. Rule 938, for an order determining a qu
tion arising upon the construction of the willI

J. U3. Vincent, for the executors and the widow.
A. C. T. Liewis, for the Officiai Guardian.

BarrroN, J. :-Napoleon Lacasse died on the Gth Octot
1906. .lis will was made on the day immediately preeeding
death, and is as follows:

"I revoke ail former *ills or other testamentary disposit
by me at any time heretofore made, and declare this only
be and contain my Iast will and testament.

" I direct that all my just debtis funeral anid testament
expenses be paid and satisfied by mfy executors hereina!
named as soon as conveniently may be after my decease.

'I give devise and bequeath ail my real and personal est
of which I may die possessedl in the manner following t2hat îi
sSy:

"First, my wife Leocadie will have and possesa everyth
that belongs to me during her natural if e--if she doffl
change lier name, but if she shall get married everythingr shall
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vided between the chidren. 1 give to ber the rnoney that is
,posited at the post-office of Clarence Creek.
"Ail the residue of rnY estate flot hereiubefore disposed of I

ve devise and bequeatli to my wife Leocadie."
Then he named his executers.
On the lot June, 1907, Mr. Justice Magee made an order for

e partial distribution of the estate, but deelîned then to con-
rue the will lus order was without prejudice te any applica-
>n by the widow or executors or any child of the testator for
i construction.

1 arn of opinion that, under this ivili, the widow takes the
liole of the preperty and estate absolutely, subjeet to e being
vested of it should she marry again. I corne to this conclusion
>on consideration of the whole wîll; and in ne other wvay ean
Il effeet be given te the clause as to residue. Nothing of the
qtator's estate will descend to bis heirs-at-law. It wvas not
e intention o! the testater te die intestate as te any part of his
tate in case hia widew should not marry again. If she dme
mrry again, then, at once thereafter, ail the property shall "be
vided between the ehildren."

Apart from the residuary devise, the widow wouId take an
tate for life, with power of disposing of the fee should she not
&,rry again; but the estate for life wonld be subjeet te the
dow being divested of it, should she marry again. The power
dipoing of the property eau be exereised by ber by wvihl.
For ail practical purposes and apart f rm any techuical

rmns in regard te an estate in fee or an estate for life with
wer of dispesing of the fee if the widew should net marry,
lier construction wili give the same resuit. Thc case of Bur-
av. Bnrrews, 21 C.P. 426, is very like the present. The

iguage of Gwynne, J., at p. 429 ef the report is - "The widow
)k under the wihi either a fee simple estate in the property in
egtion, or an estate for life with power o! disposing of the
Sif she sheuld not marry again, but both estates subjeet te

iug divested if she sbould marry again, in either of whicb
mm the heir is excluded." That case fully discusses the whole
*ution in the alternative as above stated. It came before tbe
ýurt after the death ef the widow. ln the present case, the
dow ih living.

CSs o! the executors and widow for whom Mfr. Vincent
peared and cots o! the Officiai Guardian to be paîd eut of the
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MIDDLETON, J. MARcn 22rw, 19J13.

PEAKE v. MITCHELL.

MITCHELL v. PEAKE.

Highway-Dedication---Unregistcred Plan-Lots Bold or Looa.d
according to Plan-Registry Act--Substîtutioii an.d Regis-
tration of New Plan-Consent-Location of Fences-Lands
inside and outside of Town Lirnits-Access to Lands-Ob-
struction-Inyunct"o.

The first action was brought by Margaret Peake, the owner
of lot 162 on plan 73A, for a declaration with respect to her
rights upon Victoria Terrace and with respect'to certain other
streets shewn upon the plan, and for a maxidatory order direct-
ing the removal of certain fences, and for an injunetion.

The second action was brought by the defendant in the firat
action against L. ýC. Peake, husband of Margaret Peake, for
damnages for trespassing upon the lands claimed by the plaintiff
and for an injunction.

In 1887, certain lots in the town of Niagara-on- he- lake, and
a large parcel, of irregular shape, imnmediat'ely west thereof,
were conveyed to the Niagara Assembly. This parcel had ara
extensive frontage on the south shore ôf Lake Ontario, and mu~
intersected by aninlet, calledl Lansdowne Lake, and 'by a ravine,
The whole tract of land was subdividedý into amall lots. &an
amphithcatre was locatcd in the centre of the western portion,
and was surrounded by a circular street called the Chiataulqua
Amphitheatre. From this circle radiated a number of avenue«
on which sites for cottages fronted; and along the entire lake
front, both east and west of Lansdowne Lake, Victoria Term"c
wua laid out.

The plan was flot regzistered; but a numiber of lots, froxtinit
on different avenues4, were leased, for 99 years; none of the lea»M
were registered.

J. A. Paterson, K.C., for the plaintif! in the firet action anad
the defendant in thie second.

E. D. Arinour, K.C., and C. P. Smith, for thie defendant ina
the first action and thie plaintif! in the second.

.MinDLmON, .1. (after setting ont the facts and the depalinps
with the property by mortgagees and a purchasing syndicat)).
-The flrst and moat important question is the right of ýM
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tke, as one of the cottage-holders and by virtue of her owner-
p of lot 162, to have access to Victoria Terrace throughout its
>le length.
This is important flot only because the existence of the
race as a drive and parade is greatly to the advantage of
occupants of the cottages, but also because it affords access to
een street, an important thoroughfare Ieading to the business
-t of the town. Mrs. Peake contends that, as she leased
ording to the unregistered plan of 1891, the streets and lanes
wn upon that plan becarne and were highways, by virtue of
statute now found as 1 Geo. V. ch. 42, sec. 44.
Apsrt from any other answers to this claimu or any dis-
uion as to the meaning of the section in question, I do not
Ak any such effect can be given to a plan which. is not regis-
ýd. Mitchell is, I think, entitled to the protection of the
,istry .Act, lie purchased without knowledge of the lease or
plan, and these instruments are void as against him.

I think also that, when the arrangement was made for the
-chase of the lands by the syndieate, the cottage-holders
iberatcly gave up whatever rights they had, consented to
mubstitution of the new plan and its registration, and con-

ance in accordance with that plan; and 1 think their rights
mt be found ini the conveyances which they then accepted.

The effect of the foreclosure and of the conveyances to the
dicate was to vest in them the entire fee simple, subject only
the rights given by the agreemnents to the cottage-holders,
eh were afterwards crystallised by the new plan and by its
istration and by the subsequent eonveyances.
The second question arises from what lias alrea<ly been indi-

58 a to the location of the fence along Tennyson avenue.
iik the proper inference to he drawn froîn the plan is, that
whole of the lands coloured brown were set apart as high-
rs or utreets, and that Tennyson avenue extended te the
er 's edge or what la shewn as the water's edge of Lansdowne
:e; and that Mitchell, therefore, had no right to enclose the
àl sandy beach xiear the outlet of the lake. I have no doubt
i, liad his attention been drawn te this, lie would have re-
red the. fence, and that this is no real factor in this litigation,
iourh acces to this portion o! the beach appears to be of lin-
tance t0 the cottagers, as it is the only place where water
readily be obtained, to be drawn te the cottages.
The third question arises out of a matter that has not yet
n diacussed. Part o! the land covered by the original plan
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was situated within the town of Niagara, and part ixumnediatel
west of the town ue. When the original plan was PrePaze,
the grounds were laid out witliout any regard to the location
the town line or the subdivision into lots aecording to the regi
tercd town plan; and, when part of this original plan wi
adopted as the basis of plan 73A, most of the land covered 1
it was outside the town limit. A simal portion, however, et
tended into the town, and covered lands included in the toiq
plan. This included the easterly segment of the circle describ<
a the Cliatauqua Amphitheatre, about one-quarter of the enti
circle, It also covers two short streets that have neyer been la
out, Froebel avenue and Knox avenue, with a smail portion
the end of Tennyson avenue, also neyer opened.

The portion of the arnphitlieatre is cut off by the teia
line was laid out as a travelled road, and was used by the «
tagers--who were all north of the amphitheatrc-to rcaehi Lon
fellow avenue, whîch was connected with the axuphitheatre i
its south side. 'Mitchell lias erected his fence following the tov
line across the amphitlieatre and across F'roehel, Knox, mi
Tennyson avenues, until it reaches Lansdowne Lake. It thi
cut8 across the travelled road in two places, and is a sourre
substantial inconvenience to those cntitled to, use the street. 1
attempts te justify this by the statement that the plan is inval
where it encroaches upon land within the town,

1 do ziot think that lie is in a position to assert; this invalidit,
1 think lie is bound by the ternis of his conveyance, which e
cepts froin the lands conveyed to'him the streets laid out up
the plan, and reserves the rights of ail others entitled te lige t
streets thereto.

This, I think, eovers aîl the questions argued, altlzough
have not deaIt with ail the inatters diseu&sedl by counel.
think the plaintiff Margaret Peake has a lociis stan2di te mai
tain this action-Mitchell having hy lis fences ohstrueted h
ingress and egress froin lier propcrty. Sec Drake v. Sa,
Ste. Marie Pulp and Paper Co., 25 A.R. 251. No case ia ma
by whicli any lost. grant can be inferred; nor was it posbef
Mrs. Peake to obtain an casernent along that portion.of Vietou
Terrace east of Lansdowne Lake. Ail the cruaacao
lined conclusivcly shew that dedication cannot be Iprt,.qumed.
do not na'kfe any order as to the fonce along tho bank of La
downo Lake, as this does; fot amount te an obstruction of whî
the plaintiff ean comnplaiin--see alap Sklitzs'ky v. Cranlston,
O.R. 590.

As succesa ia dividedl, 1 think ecdl party rnay be left to be
]lis or her own ceats.
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AsTR DI CHÂMBER. MàRcHi 25TH, 1913.

FJARKE & M0N1DS LIMITED v. PROVINCIAL STEEL 00.

iirovertt-Exarnination of Officer or Servant of Dcl endant
Compa ny-.8 aies-agent- "Representatîve" - Meaning of
"Servant "--Con. Rule 1250 (439a).

Motion by the plaintiffs for an order requirine one'H. B.
olloway to attend for exarnination for diseovery as an officer
servant of the defendant company, under Con. Rule 1250

139a).

Grayson Smith, for the plaintiffs.
0. Il. King, for the defendant company.

TiiE [AsTzR :-It is admitted that Holloway is not an officer
the. defendant eompany, though it is evident, from the corre-

>ondence and the affidavits filed on the motion, that llolloway
es the selling agent in Toronto for the company, which has
s head office at Cobourg. H1e assumed the right to sign the
tters leading up to the matter iii issue, in the name of the
>inpany, on the 23rd and 31st October. And on the 5th
ovember, a letter was sent from the Cobourg office to the plain-
fis solicitora, in which Ilolloway 18 spoken of as "our repre-
rnt&tive, 3.fr. Holloway. " He wvas paid by a commission on
Lien mnade through hum.

The real questions between the parties seem to bc as to
le authority of Holloway to bind the company, as the Statute
r Frauds was stated to be the main defence; and whether there
as any completed contract.

As ail the negotiations were between the plaintiff cornpany,
i the. one hand, and Holloway, on the other, it is ecar that he
the one who can give ail information as to what took place.

his might allow the application of the judgment in Srnith v.
iarke, 12 P.R. 217. Sec too Leiteh v. Grand Trunk B.W. Co.,
1 P.R. at p. 382. H1owever that may be, it sems that Hol-
iway cornes withîn the definition of "servant." In 35 Cyc.
k30) it is said that the word ."servant" menus, "especially
1 law, one ernployed to render service or assistance in some
-ode or vocation, but without authority to act as agent in
lac.e of the employer"--eee quotation in Ginter v. Shelton, 102
'a. 185, 188, where five dîfferent grades or classes of servanits
re suggested.

Jiere Holloway certainly rendered service or assis9tance to
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the defendant company, whose chief, if not its only, market as
in the cities and larger towns. The business could flot be suc-
easfully carrîed on without agents or (to use their own word)
icrepresentatives" ip sueli places.

The order will go requiring Holloway to attend again at his
own expense.

As the exact point is novel, the costs of the motion ivili be in
the cause.

MEREDITH, C.J.C.P. MARCI! 25mI, 1913.

IIANEY v. MILLER.

Partnership-Account-Referentcc- Method of Proceeding -

Con. Rule 683.

Appeal by the plaintiff front an order or ruling of the Master
lu Ordinary requiring the plaintiff to bring iu further accounts,

H. A. Burbide, for the plaintif!.
G. H. Kilmer, K.O., for the defendant.

MEREmTu, C.J.C.P. :-This is a partnership action, in whiehi
the plaintiff, ou the 19th September, 1912, recovered a judg.
ment against the defendant for the taking of thie partnership
accounts and the wînding-up of the partnership affairs.

By this time it miglit, flot unreasouably, have been expected
that ail that would have been doue, and the purposes of the
litigation attained; but instead of that, the parties ar, e1
littie, if any, further advanced than they were when the judgz-
ment wus signed. the months betweeu have been given over to
fruitiess contention as to the bringing into the Master's offie
of partnership accounts, the eharacter cf such aceounts, and 1>.
whoni they should be prepared and brought in.

In their general outiues the accounts are quite simple; the.
parties were co-partners lu three publie works' contracta ouxiy;
each had other things te attend to, and so a manager-unjer.
the name of "eontroller"-was appointed te carry on thia busi.
ness lu their places; and that was done.

Se that the inere taking cf the accounta secema to invqtye
the amount of profit or loss on each cf these tiare. contraCtIa,
and the amount paid into the coucern by e&ach of the partnem~
and the amount paid out, if any, te eacia of themn. With th~
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ins in mind, it seems to me that progress might wcll be made,
d perhaps the end well reached without any elaborated ac-
ints. At ail events, it would bie quite safe to get under way,
d to proeeed until some real obstacle should arise, if it ever
ýuld.
A Rule which ive ouglit ail to bear in mind, and which per-

ps ought to lie written in more eonspicuous letters, requires
at '4 the Miaster shall devise and adopt the simplest, most
cedy, and least expensive inethod of prosecuting the refer-

ce"Con. Rule 683.
Every partner is, of course, bound to account to bis eo-

rtner for his dealings and transactions in partnership mat-
,*: and the Master lias, of course, power to require any party
brithg in any account that should lie brouglit in by him. But
tilis case there (d0 not yet appear to have been any sucli

Elings or transactions: the business was done tlirough a
inager appointed by the parties to do it for thein. So that
seerns to me to have been erroneous to treat the case as oue of
-ounting by the plaintiff and surcharging and falsifying by
Sdefendant.
It was the manager's duty to, have had proper accounts kept.

d balance sheets, ani other information as to such accounts
d the business generally, rendcred to each partner; and it
z equally the right and duty of ecl ýpartuer to sec that this
à doue; and there is no good reason for assuîning that it ivas
L HIow dheu can the plaintiff be treated, as if lic alone had
naged the wbolc business of the co-partncrship, ami were

irgerable and accountable as if lie were a sole trustee; evexi
there were need for accounting in the manner in whieh the
Luter, froîn the firat, seems to have thought to bie, in fori at
events, imperativet If further accounts bie needed, why

>uld not the manager yet prepare them, and prepare theru at
Scuit of the firm f But I cannot think that anything of the sort
reafly necessary.
It is said that the plaintiff lias already gone to an outlay
*1.0(X in having the partnership books and accounts ex-

ined aud audited, and a cemprehensive balance sheet made,
aeoufltSIts. But that rnay ho necessary, on both aides, if

we really bc substantial dfferences between the parties as to
or any of the few general items 1 have xnentioned. The

ýitiff inuitprove bis case, ifit be not adnitted; and, liehaving
wed it prima facie, the defendant must meet it with like or
mer evidence.

The balance sheet îa in thc Master's office on file; and,
the plaiiitiff's witnesses prove that, aecording to the partner-
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ship books, it is correct, then the plaintiff's case'is esti
prima facie: and surely that is enough without furthe
of time and money in accounts whieh would be only
criptions of the books in whole or in part; enougliat al
until some real dîfflculty arises. So too, I cannot bul
would bie a simple accunt of the amount of losa on eael
three contracta and of the amounts paid in by, and paid
each of the partners, proved by the manager, by the booki
fact, or by competent accountants, from the books.
question really arises as to improper entries in the bo6
too, of course, is a matter of evidence easily deait with.

It is flot made quite.plain just what accounts the 1
was directedi to bring in. If they were to be merely,
stantially, a copy of the manager'sbooks, that would bc
costly and 1quite unnecessary undertaking; and quite i:
sary too if it were a somewhat condensed rendering of t,
aceounits. The books themselves, are available, and coi
witnesses ouglit to be able to make plain to the Master,
many words, whether they shew a profit or loa in eac)i
three contracta.

I cannot but think that the better way to deal with the
110w ia to diseharge the order now standing againat the 1
as to furnishing further accounts; and direct the Mi
proceed with the hearing of the inatters referred; wit
any way restricting bis power to direct sucli further a
to be brought in as, lie may find nccessary, if any, as th
ence proceeda.

1 shall not make any order as to the costs of thiis ar
as to the proceedings whicb have given rise ta it.

MEREnDITHr, C.J.C.P. MiRen 26TI

SCOTT v. GOVERNORS 0F UNIVERSITY 0F TOII
MIaster and Servant-lnjvri to Âervat-NVegligence of

ait Commn Lauw not Shewn--Negligecwe of Fellotv
-Person to wh-ose Orders PUsintiff Rounid to (loifoi
jury b)y Lrason of Cottformînng-WVorkrnen's compi
ýfor Injuriie.: Act, sec'. 3, sub-secs. 1, 2-Contribitiorl
gence-Finding agqainst -Damages-Cost.e- Liabi
University Board of Governors for linjiry to WorÀ
1T»iversit1y Press-Positiion of Govcrniors-Corp)orai
-rown.

Action by a printer emiployed by the defendants nt t
versity press for damages for injuries sustaînedt by imi
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rk for the defendants by reason of the negligenee of the de-
idants or their servants, as the plaintiff alleg-ed.

The action was tried before MERÉDITII, C.J.C.P., without a
ry, at Toronto, on the 25th M.%ardi, 1913.

H. H. Dewart, K.C., for the plaintiff.
.1. A. P~aterson, K.C., for thc defendants.

.MEREDITH, C.J.C.P.: I rctaincd this case yesterday after-
en for the purposes of further consideration of one or two of
Fý points rffipecting the legal ciaracter of thc defendants an<1
the University, urged very fully, anid with muci force, bY

r. Paterson in tie interests of the defendants.
Tunder the later legisiation affecting the University and cre-

ing "The Governors of the University of Toronto "-c.alled
rhe Board" in such legislation-they are made a legal entity
a corporate body; differing in that respect from tie council
a municipal corporation and froin any ordinary board of

rectora of any ordinary corporation; and being s0 ificorpor-
oct, and having expressly conferred upon theni capaeity to
e and be sued; and admitting, as they do, that tic work ini
bich the plaintiff was injured was their work, anîd was under
eir contract; and that the persons engaged in it were their ser-
iiit-; thia action is, 1 think, quite propcrly brouglit against
em, in their corporate capacity. instead of against the Uni-
!rBity.

The contention that thc mile that the King ean do no wrong
)plies to the wrongs of "The Governors of the University of
D»onto", was ruled against upon thc argument. Thc mere
,et that the Lieutenant-Governor ini Council of the Province
)points inost-not al-o! the Govemnors does flot confer upon
iein the character of Crown officers. Such an appointincnt,
i itself, has no such extraordinary effeet; and indeed is not
ren extreniclv unusual. 1 mentioned, during the argument,
ro other instancce: one being the appointment of a meinier
ra municipal hospital boa rd; and the King i council, L bc-

e'e, appoints the members of a University board ini England.
here is Do reason why tie Lîeutenant-Governor ini Council
îigtt flot appoint members of a board of directors, or of
anagenienit, of any concemn; 1 meaix there îs n1o legal reason.
,id, if that werc donc, thc effect in law would be Donc other
ian the effect o! a like appointmàent mnade ini any other valîd
isuner-

Nor do the other powers, respecting the univcrsity, which
te Leutenant-G4overnor'in Council haB, under the enactrnents
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xnentioned, bring to the Governors the character of Crown
officers governing Crown property for the use or benefit of the
Crown. They are but officers of the University, having power Io
deal with the property under their control for the usi- and
benefit of the University only.

1The case of the Niagara Falls Parks Commission is qluite differ-
eut; there the Commissioners are Crown officers, dealing with
(7rown lands iu the right of the Crown, and in the publie i nt ereas.
only. The University of Toronto is a body having its own
separate and independent rights and interests, upon which the
Crown cannot infringe; and the University press, in the carry-
ing on of the work in which the accident which is the sub.-
ject-matter of this litigation happened, is one of those things.

The fiat of the Attorney-General for the Province, giving
leave to bring this action, does not confer any righbt of actioun,
it merely removes the legisiative bar to the commencement or
any action without such leave. But such legisiation ;Iiew,,-
plainly that the Legislature deemned that actions at law~ would
be against the Governors, as a corporate body and individuj
alIy; though that will not help the plaintiff if the lÀegislatun,
were niistaken in that respect. A like legisiative bar appiea-
to the ilydro-Electrie Comniissioners; and, though there i% inore
ressort for contending that the mile that the Kingq can (le no
wrong appiies to thein than to the Governors, 1 have neyer
heard of it being eontended that there is no reinedy in law.
applicable to them, for their inisâceds; and they have, been.
and nt one tinte not infrequentiy, sued.

[Jpon the merits of the case, I ean but repeat thait wiieh
I said duriug the argument.

There is no liability at conimon iaw. There was no fai1ur,,.
on the part of "The Board" to suppiy proper maehinery, or tut
take any other reasonabie precaution'to insure the safety fon.
injury, in their empIoyment, of their se(rvaints. A foot-bom.,d

,was not a usual, or indecd a proper, part of a amatil machin,
such as that iu which the plaintiff wias hurt; nor would it hav,.
prevented such an accident as that in which lie waa injured;
nor wasi a switeh, to eut off the electrie powcr; the- controller
was ail that was needed for puttiug, and keeping, the machin,
in, and Out of, operation; nor, if there had been such a switell.
wouid it have availed at ail in preoventing the accident. These
two thÎngg rcally have nothing to do with the case,

But, under the Worknxen 'a Compewnsation for Injurie& *n.
actmnents, the plaintif bans, as 1 firai, al good( cause Of aection
against the defendants, as; guch corporate body.
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7hbe witness Edwards w-as a person, employed by the de-
lants, to whose orders the plaintiff, ini the saine employment,
bound to conform: the plaintiff was ordered, by Edwards,
il the tympan of the press, and, while eonforming to that
r, and by reason of conforming to it, was injured through
negligence of Edwards in setting the machine in motion
out first giving the plaintiff some warning of his intention
o so. Both sub-secs. 1 and 2 of sec. 3l of the Workmen's
pensation for Injuries Act seem to me to apply to the

canmot accept the statement of Edwards that his order was
to oil the machine, but was only to get ready to oil it. Such
rder is improbable; and it is also improbable that if it, and
the order to do the work, hiad been given, the plaintiff would

gone ut once to do the work without waiting for a later
ýr to do that for whicli Edwards now asserts he sliould
Sawaited another order.

r'he one difficulty on this brandi of the case affects oniy the
ition of eontributory negligence; and that is a very sub-
tiai difflculty; but, upon the whole evîdence, my conclusion
1at the defendants have not proved contributory negli-

have no doulit that the plaintiff knew that the machine had
e put in motion, in order to turn the tympan 80 that that
of it to bc ouled would be towards him, before l'e could

lie oiing; and that there was no need for him to put his
1 over the end of the air-dliamber, which was the only place
~anger; but thc question is net, could he have avoidcd the
lent? it ia, could lie, exerdising ordinary care, have avoided
mot the care of tlie skilled and careful, for he is yet but a
1, and but a pressman 's assistant. My conclusion is, that,
eising such care as such persans ordinarily would, he miglit
donc as he did depending upon a warning from, the press-
to him before any danger from the machine in motion could

M'en what is, in money, reasonable compensation, under all
-lroumistances of the case, for the injury which tle plaintiff
%ined? In ail substantial things iliat injury was the cut-
off of three fingers of the left hand-tlie little linger anti

next 'two. It was a painful injury; ît disabled him for
L- months; and lie must always remain maimed in iliat way.'
revents him doiing the finer wor< of thxe brade he ivas learx-
but there are, of course, xnany ollier callings and trades

1ih it would not he'any sudh drawback; and in his work
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of assistant pressman it lias nlot yet caused any reductiot
wages, and but littie, if any, loss of time after the three mon

Under ail the cîreumitances of the case, 1 assess the dami
at $600; being satisfied that that Îs reasonable compensai
under ail the circumstances of the case.

There will he judgment for the plaintiff and $600 damia
with costs on the High.Court scale, and without any set-of
costs. The action was commencedl in the County Court,
was brought up to this Court b.v the defendants; and soi
against thein, should be treated as if properly a Iligh C(
case.

LENNox, J. MAnen 2 7T*I, 1

PROWD v. SPENGE.

MIarriazfl-InvaJ.dity-DeclaratoryJdmetJdito
Supreme Court of Ontario.

Action for 'a declaration of the invalidity of a contrac
marriage made in 1908 between Wilson Prowd, the plaintiff.,
Margaret Spence, the defendant.

The action was tried before LENNOX, J., without a juri
Owen Sound.

W. H. Wright, for the plaintiff.
The defendant did not appear and was flot represented.

luffNCX, J. :-The plaintiff asks the Court to declare
what purported to b. a marriage, celebrated between hini
the defendant on the 19th November, 1908, was flot ini la
mamrage-was "nuli and void." The plaintift algo sl
"'the Wad alleged niarriage be set asiîde."

1 have power, ln a proper case, to pronounce a dectara
iudgment and to make hinding declarations of right, wb.
consequential relief la or could be claimed or nlot: Ontario J
cature Act, sec. 57, sub-sec. 5. But this power shoiild b. c
cised cautiously and spnringly: Austin v. Collins, 54 L.T.R.
Toronto R.W. GCo. v. Cîty of Toronto, 13 O.L.R., 532; Bunne
Gordon, 20 O.R. 281.

The further question, as to whether the statut. in~ e
createsq a new juriadiction, that la, whether the power' to de(
extends to a clasm of cases " in which, whether before or e
thev Judicature Act, no relief could 'be given by the Court,-
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ed in Grand Junction Waterworks Co. v. Hlampton Urban
triet Council, [18981 2 Ch. 331, and A. v. B., 23 O.L.R. 261,
flot determined. But for the doubt entertained by the emi-
t JucIges who disposed of these actions, I should have con-
red it clear that the field of jurisdiction is not extended.
But, at ail events, here the plaintiff asks me to "set aside"
iaarriage, and the other prayer is for immediate relief too;
a deelaration that the marriage " was and is nuil and void " is
>ig away with the contract of marriage just as effectively, if
a anY effect, as a like declaration as to a contract to purchase
I.
When 1 heard the evidence at Owen Sound on the lSth in-
it, 1 bad great doubt, as I then stated, as to having jurisdic-
.at ail. Reflection and a re-perusal of the authorities con-
ime in the opinion that the Judges ofthe Supreme Court of

ario have no power in civil actions, except incidentally or
aterally, to prpnounee judgments purporting to affect the
jugal relations or legal status as regards each other of per-
i who have entered into a de facto or de jure marriage con-
ýt. Matters directly pertaining to the status of husband and
ý and de facto marriages, had been relegated to the Ecclesi-
cal Courts before our adoption of English law; and the con-
Ïion, "ometimes set up. that a concurrent jurisdiction may
e been retained by thue English <Jhancery Court, although
exercised, down to and beyond 1837, is flot support cd by
clear English authority, and appears to be in direct confliet

i the opinion of Sir John P. Wilde, who said in A. v. B.
G8), L.R. 1 P. & D. 559, at p. 561: "The graduai declension
piritnal authority in matters temporal has brought it about
Sall questionq as to the intrinsie validity of a marriage, if

ing eollaterally in a suit instituted for other objecte, are
ýrmined in any of the temporal Courts in which they xnay
nce ta arise. Though. at the saine time, a suit for the pur-
ý of obtaining a definitive decrec declaring a marriage void
eh shal lie universally binding, and which shall ascertain
determine the status of the parties once for ail, bas, from al

P. up to the present. been maîntainable in the Beclesiastical
irtA or the Divorce Court alone."
In our own Courts, May v. May, 22,O.L.R. 559, Hodgins v.
Çeil, 9 Or. 3105, Lawiess v. Chamuberlain, 18 O.R. 296, T. v.
15 O.Ta.R. 224, and A. v. B., 23 O.L.R. 261, may bie referred

And, holding the opinion expressed, 1 inake no order herein.
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SINGER V. PýROSKY-ÀLCONBRIJG, C.J.K.B.-MARCU '

Buildi1gs-Encroachrnent-Evidene-Depriatio.m of J
-Nomindi Damages--Costs.] -'Action by the trustees of a j
gogue for a mandatory injunctian to the defendant to re
front the plaintiffs' property a portion of a brick buil
and for damages for trespass and an injunetion against fia
trespasses. The Iearned Ohief Justice said that the evig:
produced by the defendant was overwhehningly prepo~nd
ing as to the distance between the chureh and the old b
ings and fonces. The encroacim'ent was quite negligible, bo
to value of land and alleged deprivation of light The i
Justice visited the premises, and saw that the latter ai
eleinent of damage was inappreciable; and it was flot
mentioned'in argument. Judgment for the plaintiffs fc
without costs. The defendant would have heen allowe
least a set-off of' High Court costs, but that he could
avoided ail thils trouble by giving notice ta the plaintiffs
he wus going to take his measurements and make his ex
tions which destroyed or covered up the ancient iandm
R. J. MeLaughlin, K.C., for the plaintiffs. W. Prouul
K.C., for the defendant.

Gaîr LiumITD v. DMAKE-MýASTE R; CÎAMBER-MAlrRell

Pleadînq - taiernwnt -Of Clam - 'C&It.'?piacy to Co,,
Broaches of Beveral Agreements-eparate Breaches by 13
eut Dcl endénis -Separate Trials.) - The plaintiff coin
elaimed $5,000 damages froim the eight defendants, who, in]
graphs 3 to 10 inclusive of the statement of elaim, were sa
have agreed in writing to serve the plaintiff company for tg
none of which have as yet expircd.. In paragraphsç Il and
was stated that the above agreements -were observed by
several defendants until on or about the 27th January,~ 1
when the defendants induced each oCher and eonspired togu
ta refuse ta continue ta wvork for the plaintiff conipany.
have accordingly absented theinseives from the plaintiff
pany 's premisesl. The defendanta moved, before pleading, fi
order directing separate trials of the actions agaiust the se.
defendants, and that the writ of summains and statemer
claim be amended, or to strike out paragraphls 4 ta 12 ii
as embarrassing. The -Master said that the reai issue, aRs i
on the argument, was that of conspiracy. The allegations

1000
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eparate engagements of the defendants stated material fants
h were relevant to the conspiracy charged and ini respect
iiieh the plaintiff company claimed damages. If the plaiin-
ompany were content to limit the claim to the alleged con-
ey, there could be no possible objection to the statement of
i as it stood-as was conceded'on the argument. Unless the
)iraey îa proved, the action must fail. But the plaintiff
iany were entitled to have the case laid before the Court
e shape whiçh their advlsers thought inost beneficial, unless

was something in the Rules which preventedl this being
*Ilere there did flot seem to be any bar of that kind. Para-

h 12 concluded with these words: "By reason of the pre-
i the plaintiff has sustained great loas and damages and lias
put to heavy charges and expenses. " The judgment in

ers v. Green, [1897] 2 Ch. 696, at p. 791, seemed to shew
the whole matter must be left to the trial Judge when the
!nee is given on both aides. This was allowed in Dcvaney
1orld Newspaper Co., 1 O.W.N. 547, in reliance on Walters
reen, supra-which went very much further thau the pre-
statement of dlaim. Here the plaintiff company alleged a
,iracy toecommit a breach of the several agreements, and
Sbreaches were alleged as acts donc as part of the con-

*cy and in pursuance thereof-and, very likely, were relied
j the plaintiff company as being the most cogent evidence of
enspiracy. In view of the authorities, the motion nmust he
issed with coste to the plaintiff company in the cause. J. G.
>noughue, for the defendants. George Wilkie, for the
tiffs.

AYKA V. CÂNADIAN BIDGE CO.-BaRrTON, J., IN CHAMBERS--
>MARGE 26.

'enue--Appiictîon by Plain.tff to Change-Discretion-
ý-Speeciy TiiaL]-Appeal by the plaintiff from the order of
[aster in Chiambers, ante 980, dismissing the application of
Ulintiff to change the place of trial from that nained by the
tiff to either Sarnia or Chatham. The learned Judge said
the matter of changing the place cf trial from that nained
le plaintiff la largely in the diecretion of the Court or a
e; but the exercise of that discretion is, lu almost every case,

t t this, £ Where can the action inost conveniently be
?" And the onus Îs upon the applicant to shew the-pre-
erance of convenience. Geiierally the application îs by the
idant, and the change wîllnot be made on account cf a
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trifling difference of expense. See Holmested and Langtoi
Judicature Act, 3rd ed., pp. 738, 739. But, even when the app
cation is hy the plaintiff, and notwithstanding the plaintifl
right to nime the place, having named it, the onus is upon W~
to shew reasons for change, if he seeks a change. The reas
here îs flot one of balance of convenience, îiot as to fair tri
but is solely for the benefit of the plaintiff by speeding the tri
The fact that, if there lu no change, the trial will be delayed ù
circumstance te be considered-not sufficient of itzelf te warre
the change. The convenience of witnesses or of ceunsel is 1
a sufficient reason for a change. The learned Judge said that
waà bound by the authorities to give effect to the objection ti
the onus upon the plaintiff had flot been satisfied. It might w
be supposed that, in the present case, it could not be a mat,
of moment to the defendants to delay the plaintiff in getting
trial. Whether the plaintiff had a good cause of action or ii
it was of considerable importance te him te have his cla
dîsposed of without unnecessary delay; and it was to be
gretted that the defendants did net sc their way te, consenti
to a change that apparently would do ne more than expedite i
trial. Appeal dismissed; costs in the cause te the defendar
B. 0. Cattanach, for the plaintif., Featherston Aylesworth,
the defendants.

STANZEL V. J. 1. CAsz THRESIINO MACHINE eO.-BaRrmTN,
IN CuAmBERS.4-MARCUn 26.

Jury Notice-Motion to Strike out-Con. Rul. 132 2-Cii
and Counierclaim-Proper Case for Trial upîthoid a Ju*ry.'
Motion by the defendants, under Con. Rule 1322, te st rike
a jury notice filed and servedl by the plaintifs,. BRrrTON, J.,
that, upon reading the pleadings, it appeared perfectly pi
that the issues tendered by the plaintifsf, and by the defenda
ini their defence and counterclaim, were such as should be tr
by a Judge, and net by a jury. The action was a complie.
one involving important questions of law and fact. It would
very inconvenient, te say the least of it, te have the plainti
claim tried by a jury and the defendants' ceunterelaim tw
by a Judge-and the ceunterclaim was oue that, in the leari
Judge's opinion,' a Judge would net submit te a jury.
agreed with the decision in Bissett v. Knights of the 'Maccabq
3 O.W.N. 1280. Order made striking eut the jury notice a
dîrecting that the action be tried witheut a jury. Costs in
cause, unless otherwise ordered by the trial Judge. J. D. IF
conbridge, for the defendants. Graysoni Smith, fer the plaint]
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,lLY v. [ADiiGAN-BRITToN, J., iN CHAmEErts--MA%,RCH 27.

tiackment of Debts--Jidgnent Debt-Entry of Judgmeni
d-Dùcharge of AUtacing Order.]-Appeal by the judg-
ereditor from the order of the Master ini Chambers, ante
discharging the attaching order whieh had been * made
gt the garnishee attaehing an alleged debt due by him to
idgment debtor. BRiTroN, J., said that the appeal could flot
md. The so-called debt, said to be due by the garnishee to
iidgment debtor, was only in reference to a judgment re-
ed, which was flot yet final-a judgment on which, prior
Sattaehing order, proceedings had heen stayed, and the stay
in when the attaching order was made. This stay was in
to allow the garnishee to appeal against the judgment; and
peal had since been launched. The judgment, as it stood on
ate of the order, was nlo more than the verdict of a jury-
rbt stand, it might not. The mile is correctly laid down ini
re. 983: "In order that a creditor may maintain garnish-
proceedings, there must be a subsisting right of action at
iyv the defendant in his own name and for his own use
st the garnishee. . . . A garnishee cannot be held liable
; it can be shewn that he is indebted to the defendant at the
of the institution of the garnishment proceedings. The
imhment of his liability afterwards is .not enough. " A
ment on whieh pro.ceedings are stayed for the purpose of
Ji is flot proof of a right of action. The debt to be garnished
be due absolutely and beyond contingency. Such a debt
be evidenced by a final judgment; this judgment was not
Appeal dismissed with costs, flxed at $15 for the judgment

r and garnishee each. The costs of the judgment debtor to
L off againat the judgm'ent which the judgment creditor

The costa of the gamnishee to be paid to him by the judg.
ceditor.

CAN.ADA CO. V. GOLDTIIORPE,-C[,UTE, J.-MARC1I 29.

mdlord and Tenani-rease-iîqht of Lcss<'e to Purchas4'
red Lands-Forfeiture by Non-payment of Rent-Rcovery
,ouni of Rent.j-Motion by the plaintiffs for judgînent on
4aten3ent Of claim, upon noted default of defence, in an

for a declaration that the defendants, had forfeited the
to purchase the lands deinised by a certain indenture of
and to reeover the amount of ment due under the lease,
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wîth interest at six per cent. froni maturity, the plaintifl
ing default in payment of rent and breaeh of covenant
Iearned Judge, in a Written memorandum, set out the i
portions of the statement of dlaim, and pronouneed lu
for the plaintiffs as prayed, with costs. -S. S. 'Mills,
plaintiffs.

CORRECTION.
ln Brown v. Grand Trunk R.W. Co., ante 942, at

line 16, the clause ýafter the colon should read: "the oic
the next eight, the next nine, and the youngest eleven, ai]
fourth parts of the fund."'


